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State Graduate Wins European Trip

Edwin F. Harris, Jr., a 1957 graduate of the State College
School of Design, is shown with his model of a national cultural
center which won the 1958 Paris Prize in architecture. The
$5,000 prize is the top award in the field.

(Photo by Visual Aids.)

Design Graduate
‘0I

Receives Top Prize
The highest international awa1i in architecture—the 45th

Paris Prize in Architecture—has been awarded to a 1957 grad-
uate of the School of Design at State College.

First Day of Feb.
Marked 38th
Birthday. for Tech.

By Alton Lee
1958 The
celebrated

On February 1,
Technician quietly
its 38th birthday.
Looking back over the many

years of papers, we find that
«GM. F. Trice was editor along
with Guy Stuart, who served as
the business manager. The first
paper was published semi-
monthly on 8 x 12 paper; and

,the first issues were limited to
four pages.

Impressive Enrollment
The hot news story that cov-

ered the front page of the first
copy was concerned with State’s
impressive enrollment of 1 ,030.
There were other stories of in-
terest, too, such as the fact that
Trinity (Duke) had just defeat-
ed the Techs—as State’s team
was called then. And there were
other stories such as the Watau-
ga fire, the $20,000 being spent
on Pullen Hall for improve-

'ments, plus a few jokes, poems,
and essays.

Since that time, The Techni-
cian has come a long way. Now
it is a semi-weekly production.

0 The are hopes of becoming a tri-
weekly paper; and perhaps some
of the student’s children who at-
tend State in the future will
have the pleasure of seeing a
dream realized—a daily Techni-
cian.
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Jr., of Raw was named
* to receive $5,000 award in

He is Edwin Freeland Harris,

competition with architectural
students from throughout the
United States.
Announcement of the selec-

tion of Harris to receive the
[honor was made here today by
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner of
the State College School of
Design, who was notified by
New York authorities.
A top-ranking graduate of

the college, Harris is now work-
ingfor Prof. Horacio Caminos
of the Schcol of Design, who is
a .iesign consultant on a 7 $51
milliexe dollar hotel in San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Harris is a drafts-
man on the Multi-million dollar
project. ,

Cdltural Center
Harris designed a model of

a national cultural center\ to
win the Paris Prize. The center
includes facilities film festivals,
conventions, major exhibits, and
headquarters for finest theatri-
cal and musical presentations.

Harris and his wife will be-
gin their trip abroad in the late
spring. The award will cover a
year crf architectural study and
travel in Europe.

This marks the ird time
that a State Colle student or

al, and internation-
faculty members of the State
Colle e School of Design since
the/ school was established on
J y 1, 1948.

llC Vice President

Calls Four freshman

Concert A Success
Approximately 4,000 people

turned out yesterday afternoon
to hear the two-hour concert by
the Four Freshmen which was
held here at the Coliseum.
The concert was sponsored by

the Interfraternity Council. All
profits from the afi'air will be
split equally between the World
University Service and the
School for the Blind.
IFC Vice-president Bob Gard-

ner told The Technician last
night that he was “wonderfully
pleased and very grateful to the
people that had helped out the
two causes to which the money
will go.”

Revenue
Gardner said that

early at this time to know ex-
actly how much revenue was
taken in. However, he said that
a rough estimate would be $3,-
000.
Costs for the concert are:

$1,000 for the Four Freshmen,
approximately $200 for the Col-
iseum, and possibly $25 for inci-
dentals such as advertising,
phone calls, etc.

Large Profits
In brief, then, the concert was

termed a large success and prof-
its of somewhere between $1,500
and $2,000 will be divided be-
tween the School for the Blind
and the World University Serv-
me.

it is too.

CollegeUnionPlanning

Fine Arts Festival

l-March 4, is a Chamber Music -by Billy Evans
State College’s first Fine Arts

Festival will begin on Wednes-
day, February 26, with a full
eight days of events planned.
Among the Festival features

will be a “good design” show, a
one-act play festival for North
Carolina colleges, three con-
certs, a talk by Ogden Nash, a
modern dance concert, and a
panel discussion on “North Car-

.,olina Writing Today.”

Tax Poop
The Technician recently con-

tacted the City of Raleigh in
regard to city taxes and the
State College student.
According to the City Tax

Supervisor any student who
lives in Raleigh or Wake County
the whole year is required to
pay local taxes.
Any student who leaves for

his home during the summer is
not required to pay city taxes.
Foreign students do not have
to pay city taxes.
Any student who is in doubt

as to whether he has to pay
local taxes should consult the
city tax department The dead-
line for city taxes is February
14.

Informal Talks Given

Degrees Awarded

At Fall Graduation

In a ceremony marked by academic pomp and pageantry,
State College conferred degrees upon 173 students last Monday.
Approximately 1,500 persons attended the rites in the William

Neal Reynolds Coliseum.
Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chan-.

cellor of State College, confer-
red the degrees at the mid-year
commencement service.

Informal graduation talks
were given by President Wil-
liam C. Friday of the Consoli-
dated University of North Car-
olina and James M. Peden, Jr.,
of Raleigh, president of the
State College Senior Class.

Friday Urges Support
In his remarks, President

Friday told the graduates that
they face increased responsibil-
ities as they enter their profes-
sions and urged them to con-
tinue to support their alma ma-
ter. '
Commencement, he said, is a

day of achievement, gratitude,
and responsibility. .

Calling attention to the fact
that all of the graduates have
backgrounds in science or en-
gineering, Peden told the sen-
iors that they are headed to-
ward “even more miraculous
things" than the satellites that
the space age already has pro-
duced.

Citing the significance of the
scientist in the modern world,
Peden said, “I consider it unique
that such a product of science
(man-made satellites) has so

(See INFORMAL.M 3)

WUS Representative

Visits Stale College
A student from the Union of

South Africa , Neville Ruben,
was at State last Wednesday“
He was visiting here on behalf
of the World University Service
and in conjunction with the
coming campus United Fund
Drive.
Ruben, in talking with Fred

Rawica, Chairman of the Drive,
and David Earnhardt, Editor
of The Technician,said that the
Union of South Africa has a
population of 9,000,000. Each
year 15,000 people die of tuber-

The Fine Arts Festival, which
sponsors plans to make an annu-
al event, will be sponsored co-
operatively by 16 student com-
mittees of the State College Un-
ion.
Opening the Festival svill .be

a “Good Design” show on Feb-
ruary 26 at 8 p..m The display
will continue through March31,

Play Festival
Nine North Carolina colleges

will be represented in the one-
act play festival on Friday, Feb:
ruary 28. Afternoon and night
presentations are planned with
beginning times set for 3 and 8
o’.clock
On Sunday, March 2, at 3: 30

p.m., the Raleigh Symrfldny Dr‘-
chestra will give a concert in
the College Union Ballroom.
A concert by the Westminster

Choir is planned for Monday,
March ,3, at 8 p.m. in Raleigh's
Memorial Auditorium.

Scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday,

By Pierre Leveque, Jr.
At the January 23 meeting 0

the Student Legislature, Se-
ator NickRay, chairman of the
SG Elections Committee, pr‘
posed to the Senate body tha
the date for spring elections-foi-
next year’s class and student
government officers be set fo
April 22 and the date for thg
runoff elections be set forAp
29. t.
A member of the Student

Government InvestigationsCom-
mittee, Senator Reid Hinson, as-
signed for some time to conduct
investigations into the cafeteria
situation, reported to the Seni-
ate that the County Board of
Sanitation is conducting an in-
vestigation and inspection of th
cafeteria and will issue a fufi

Concert in the College Union
Ballroom.
Tuesday night, March 4, at 8

p.m., Ogden Nash, the well-
known humorous writer and tel-
evision personality, will appear
in the ballroom.
The Woman’s College dance

gioup will present a modern
dance concert Wednesday,
March 5,,in the Ballroom.

Final event of the festival
will be a panel discussion on
“North Carolina Writing To-
day” Wednesday night at 8
o’clock in the College Union
Building.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the
State College, will serve,” mod-
erator for the panel composed
of Lucy Daniels of Raleigh,
'Francis Gray Patton of Dur-
ham, and BurkDavis.of Greens-
boro, all noted North Carolina
writers. ‘1

StUdent Gov. Announces Date

For Spring Election of Officers
report as soon as the inspection
is completed. "

Constitutionhlaillevisian
As has been previously re-

ported, the Rules Committee,
under the chairmanship of Son-
ator Jim Prim, is currently in-
vblved in a complete revisionof
the articles of the Student Gw-
ernment Constitution. senator
Clyde R. Hoey II, a member of
the committee, has stated that
his committee should haveM
study and revision of them-
stitution completed and ready
gfor presentation to the Senate
for approval ,by March 1.

The much-disputed prob]!
of acquiring sidewalks in front
of the dormitories may be solv-
ed; in the near future by the In-

ngv..." M... W...H... .. ,......~........—~.. ..

culosis and an additional 80,000 ,. ‘
are suffering from this disease.
The World University Service

is helping provide scholarships
for medical students in this
area.
The WUS Drive will begin at

State on February 17 and run
through February 22. 90% of 1'
the money collected will go to
World University Service. The
remaining 10% will go to the
Raleigh United Fund. .

varsity Service Drive. Ruben
the Drive.

Rowicz Meets WUS Representative

Neville Ruben, a student from the. Union .1
is shown with Fred Rawica, left, C

(See STUDENT GOV.. mo 8)
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d th'm school simply stopped by the textile desk at the
Oubeum and picked up their schedules, which were
(heady complete with their class assignments, room
numbers, and IBM cards.
How, when, and by whom was this done? The idea

came from Mr. 1:. Glenn Overton,‘ Assistant Director
of Admissions and Registration. The work was done by
BettyHarrisand“Rusty.’.’ Pennellintheofiice ofthe
Director of Textile Instruction.

Textile students were required to submit their “rosters
to this oillce two weeks before the end of the fall" semes-
ter. All the rolls of classes meeting spring semester were
in the same office. On these rolls was placed the name
of each student who had indicated on his roster that he

'wastotakeaspecificcourse.
At the same‘ time the: student's name was placed on

a class roll, the room number for that particular class
and the IBM section was put on the student’s roster
.andanIBMcardforthatclasswasattached.

For classes in other than textile courses, the names
of students wanting these courses and the hour at which
they were wanted was sent to the various other depart-
ments, who saved a space for the student in that par-
ticular section.
On Registration Day, allthat remained for the stu-

dent to do was to stop by the tentile desk long enough
for the people there to hand him his roster!
The important thing about this pro-registration ex-

periment is that is shows it can beedone. That is, it can
be done if a department wants to do it. '
The new parts of the system are (1) requiring that

rosters be turned in two or three weeks before the end
of the semester, (2) centralizing class rolls of all sec-
tions being offered the nextsemester, and (3) having
someone go through the rostersand enter the room num-
ber and IBM section and attach IBM cards.
When one compares first, the hundreds of hours spent

by faculty and stafi personnel,plus the thousands of
hours spent in the Coliseum by some 5,700 students
with the number of hours that would be spent by, say,
two or three secretaries in eachschool for two or three
weeks before Registration“, it is simply foolish to con-
tinue the old, time-taking method of registration.

Until pre-registration is i'accepted and practiced by
every school on the campus;not only should the entire
student body demand it, but‘. also should it be demanded
by the severalhundred instructorswho have to sit at
the Coliseum on Registration) Day.

f :. —DB . ‘

.- IFC Concert {Commendable
The Interfraternity Council deserves to be commend-

ed on the success of their concert yesterday afternoon. '
All the hard work and long hours that went into pre-
paring for the concert, particularly by IFC Vice-Presi-
dent Bob Gardner and his committee, will never be heard'
of by the foreign students who will be helped by World '
University Service or by the blind men, Women, and
ehiflren at the School for the Blind—among whom the
nearly $2,0001n profits willbe split. For thOSe of usehere

. at State, however,we say a hearty well-done!

1” Manager ............................ Loyd Kirk
‘ ~wllllditor ..............

The Techmalan
February To,” 1958

r.o.mcmmuru
187-18,. 1911 Building

.................................... David Earnhardt

Billy Evans
M as second class matter. new. 19, 1920. at the Post Office at“- M the let 9! March 3. 1879. Puhlhhed ever)
“m”flMI! the students at'Nor-th Carolina State Collere except“mil all all. periods. Sahel-lotion rate is 82.00 per schonl year.

WfionisnowafactatStateCollege. Ate
"" “.Hithafact for a part of our college.
7.»ThTutile Schoolhasjustcompleteditsfirstattempt

. . "b lie-register students. On Registration Day, students

gees

Instructor Ratings Criticized

Ws Note: The follow
letter was received too late to
run in the last issue before ex-
ams.
To the Editor:
Now, while we’re in the midst

of using them, seems to be a
good time to oil'er .some com-
ment on the so-called instructor
“ratings.”

We’ll dodge the issue of the
aptness of some of the questions
and the omission of some that
should have been asked. The
greatest shortcoming would
seem to be that there has been
nothing like enough efl‘ort made
to educate the student body on
the idea that these forms are
useless to all concerned unless

LattersToThoEdipr

they are used as a means of
constructivemm' not “rat-
i118!
No one sees these things but

the instructor {W they
do no good unless some intelli—
gent comment is made on his
deficiencies. In order for ‘even
constructive criticism to be use-
ful the recipient has to acknowl-
edge its validity. That old war-
horse, “Consider the source . .7 .”
is very applicable. The instruc-
tor should know who is doing
the criticizing in order to be
able to evaluate its merit.

I would like to see:
l—Thc Technician do a se-

ries of editorials to illuminate
the problems inherent in mak-

ing constructive criticism of in-
structors via these forms. An
exploration of the idea that the
most lowly A.B. possibly may
be a muchbetter instructor than
the most widely published Ph.D.
might be in order. And a little
editorializing along the lines
that being a “de Joe” is no

Letters
Any student may submit a

letter to the editor. To be print.
ed, letters must be signed. Be-
cause of space limitations at
times, The Technician reserves
the right to. edit, or shorten,
letters.

From Student Gov. President

An Open Letter To The Student Body
Our basketball team with a

14-3 record to date has made
every State College student
proud this year. Its wins over
Carolina and Maryland shortly
before exams were especially
gratifying. Now we are begin-
ning a six game home stand
that in many ways will be a test
of State College and its student
body.
At times during the games

that oui’ team played at Duke,
Carolina, and Maryland, the
conduct of the fans (primarily
the students) left much to be
desired. I am particularly think-
ing of the booing while we were
shooting foul shots and the dis-
play of temper after one of the
games. Now these teams are
coming to William Neal Reyn-
olds.

I am as enthusi itic about
these coming games as you are,
but I ask you to join me in prov-
ing to these other schools that
our students as well as our
teams are good sports. I have
faith in you our students to act
as gentlemen so that we may
invite any other school in the
conference to compare the con-
duct of our students with that
of their own students.
Next Saturday at 2:00 pm.

State and Maryland play in our
Coliseum on the ACC basketball
“Game of the Week." Viewed by
sports fa from Baltimore to
Miami, t is game will give
many people their first and per-
haps their only impression of
State College.
As students let's turn out for

the game in force and display
the enthusiasm, properly cha'n-
neled, that we possess. A big
crowd of students supporting
their team and an absence of
booing the opposing team will
build our school’s prestige im-
mensely. I also hope to see ev-
ery cheerleader out for this
game and for all the other home
games.

I hope the cynics who com-
plained that our school had no
spirit have been adequately shut
up this year. During two vic-
tory marches I believe we have
proved beyond the shadow of a
doubt that we do have school
spirit.

I have heard many of you
comment upon the excellent at-
titude that the Raleigh Police
Force showed during these dis-
plays. As your president, I
wrote Chief Tom Davis voicing
your sentiments and thanking
him and his men for their atti-
tude. Chief Davis expressed to
me that the force is as proud
as we the students of our ath-
letic and other
ments. He pledged their contin-
ued cooperation and good will
toward our student body in all
worthwhile undertakings.

Chief Davis commented, how-
ever, that there were a number
of fireworks shot ofl‘ during the
last demonstration. This as we
all know is a violation of the
laws of the City of Raleigh and
the State of North Carolina.
Use of fireworks in the case of
another demonstration will force
the Pnlcinl: P1109 to take dis-

ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL - ELECTRICAL - CIVIL

One ofAmerica’s
fastest growing
Electric Power Systems
ofl’ers you

CAREER -

OPPORTUNITIES
Stimulating technical and administrative engineering careers
availableIn Micbism Indium tho Kentucky. Imam.
Zirginio. m Zircinis and Univ Lock City
Our Representative will discuss these opportunities
with you on your campus:
FEBRUARY 13. I958
Contact your placement office for literature and appointment.

American Gas and Electric System
'Appolochian Electric Power Company 0 Kingsport Utilities, Incorporated

Indiana 8. Michigan Electric Company ' Ohio Powsr Company
Kentucky Power Company 0 Wheeling Electric Company

American Gosond Electric Service Corporation4

accomplish- ,

ruptive and preventive meas-
ures. In other words, the acts
of one or two of our students
can kill the fun for all of us.

Will you, the students, aid me
in discouraging these acts if an-
other such occasion should
arise? I trust that we. will re-
tain for ourselves the right to
display our enthusiasm as we
wish against those few individ-
uals who would take it away
from us.
Again I congratulate you for

your behavior throughout the
year and I challenge you to,.con-
tinue to act as mature, respon-
sible individuals.

Sincerely yours,
Jimmy Hunt
President,
Student Body.

delivery to the instructor after
he has filed his final grades.

Surely other people have some
ideas on this. Shall we kick it
around a little bit?

Wyndy Clarke

WUS Chairmen

Thank IFC For Aid
Inter Fraternity Council
North Carolina State Colege 1
Raleigh, North Carolina
Gentlemen:
This is to express our grati-

tude and appreciation for your
unselfish efforts in promotim
The World University Service
Fund Drive campaign.
Once again the Inter Fratern-

ity Council has shown its gen-
uine interest in community
affairs. The sponsorship of The
Four Freshmen with proceeds
going to the College Fund
Drive is indeed a community
spirited operation.- ‘
We know that The Four

Freshmen will be a success and
that the concert will serve as sin
excellent kickofl for the World
University Service Fund Drive
which will start on February
17, 1958.

Very truly yours,
Fred M. Rawicz

The Young Republicans will
meet Wednesday night in the
College Union at 8 p.m. 7

Senator William E. Cobb, mi-
nority leader in the state legis-
lature, will be the principal
speaker of the evening. ,

«get your

master’s degree.

‘.

During working hours

. . .with full pay

Arrange on interView

with ‘a representative of the

CHRYSLER
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
GRADUATE SCHOOL

a Start your career with the Engineering
Division of Chrysler Corporation—
leader in the automotive industry.

a Select the field of engineering you like
best by actual work assignments in the
department YOU select.

a Enjoy all Chrysler Corporation benefits ‘9
‘as a Chrysler Engineer!

Get all the details from the
Chrysler Institute Graduate
School catalog available in
your Placement Offices—and an-
range an interview today!
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PackLooksGoodAs

SpringWorkBegins
The Wolfpack began 20 days

of spring practice on Feb. 8,
with workouts scheduled for
0three times a week. The climax
of the ofl-season workouts will
be an Old Timers game, pitting
many of State’s former grid
‘stars against the varsity.
g Some of the “old timers” in-
vited to play are Alex Webster,
John Szuchan, Eddie West and
Al d’Angelo. All-America Dick
Christy and fleet halfback Dick
Hunter will be on hand along
with the seniors from last year’s
championship team.
A look at the probable start-

ing lineup for 1958 shows . . .
Endss-Bob Pepe and Jim

Crain;
A Tackles—Francis Palandrani
and John Lawrence (with Larry
Dixon and Kelly Minyard figur-
ing prominently in the plans);
Guards—Bill Rearick and Joe

.Rodri (with Frank Marocco and
Jim Sherron pushing);
Center—Paul Balonick;
Quarterbacks—close rhce ‘ be-

'Pack Baseballe'rs ‘
To Play 21 Games
A 21-game baseball schedule

for North Carolina State has
been released by Athletic Di-
rector Roy Clogston.
The Wolfpack, beginning its

12th year under Coach Vic Sor-
rell, will play 14 Atlantic Coast
Conference games on a home-
and-home basis with each team
in the league.

In addition, the Wolfpack has
a three-game series with Dart-
mouth and an additional con-
test with Wake Forest which
will not count in the conference
'race.

The schedule:
March: 24‘, 25, 26, Dart-

mouth; 31, Dixie Classic Tour-
nament.

April: 1, 2, Dixie Classic
Tourney, Winston-Salem; 7,
Virginia; 9, South Carolina, Co-

tween Ernie Driscoll and Frank
Cackovic;

Left halfback—Ken Trow-
bridge (with Bernie Latusick a
step behind) ; ‘
Right halfback—Ron Podwi-

ka; .
Fullback—Don Hafer.
Who are the promising soph-

pmores likely to see action in
1958? (includes this year’s
freshmen and ’57 bohunks)
Ends—Jimmy TapP. George

Vollmar and Dick Drexler;
Tackles—Bert Wilder, Dick
(Tiny) Reynolds; Guards—Bill
McClain, Alex Gilleskie, Joe
Bushofsky; Centers—Bill Hill,
Collice Moore, Sam Raneri;
Quarterbacks—Ron Wojcicki,
Mike Delnegro; Left' halfbacks
—Pete Seese, Bob Wolfer; Right
halfbacks—Bill Adams, Claude
Gibson; Fullbacks—Randy Har-
rell, Jim D’Antonio.

Soph Gallagher,

Key to Pack Wins
Don 'Gallagher isn’t one of

North Carolina State’s leading
scorers, but the high-jumping
sophomore has been a key fac-
tor in the Wblfpack’s basketball
success this season.

Gallagher, from Binghamton,
N. Y., broke into the starting
lineup during the Dixie Classic
Tournament and has been im-
proving with each game.

The. good-looking rookie. has
quickly established himself as
a clutch player, an excellent re-
bounder and a dependable ball
handler who makes few mis-
takes.

In State’s two biggest wins
of the season, it was Gallagher
who was johnny-on-the-spot.
Against North Carolina, the
slim New Yorker made State’s
last five points in the overtime
period to put the game out of
the Tar Heels’ reach, and his
three-point play in the closing
seconds of the regulation game
gave State a tie.

lumbia; 10, Clemson, Clemson;
12, Wake Forest; 17, North
Carolina, Chapel Hill; 19, Duke;
21, Virginia, Charlottesville;
22, Maryland, College Park; 26,
Duke, Durham; 29, North Caro-
lina.

. May: 1 ,Maryland; 2, South
Carolina; 3, Clemson; 6, Wake
Forest, Winston-Salem; 8,. Wake
Forest.

Have you

arranged to see

our representative

FRIDAY
553.12

check with the
Engineering Placement Office

tor details about the
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We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meet and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday—

10 Meats tram ..................................35c
‘ I Hot Vegetables from ................... .I0c
IS Salads from ..............................l0c
I0 Desserts from ............... . .....‘ ........... 10c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE .

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups at 10 to 300

ssh Vs!
' “CAFE-TERM

Tough Battle looms

. State Takes On Duke:

Since the last issue of The
Technician, the N. C. State
Wolfpack has torn the basket.
ball world apart with four big
wins. Three of those victories
were over conference foes and
as a result of that, the West
Raleigh outfit is now entrenched
in the top position in the ACC.

. The Pack will start down the
long home stretch tomorrow
night when they play host to
the powerful Duke Blue Devils
in Reynolds Coliseum.

Devils Undefeated Since
Win Over Pack

Since Duke topped the Pack
in early January by a score of
76-75, the Devils have not been
defeated. During this string of
seven wins, the Blue Devils
have such top-notch teams as
lWest Virginia and North Caro-
ina. .
Coach Hal Bradley will prob-

ACC Tour. Tickets
Go On Sale At Coli.
Counter sales, for season

books and individual games, for
Atlantic Coast Conference bas-
ketball- tournament tickets be-

} gan at the Reynolds Coliseum
box oiiice today. -
Season books, good for all.. seven games, are priced at $10

and 88. Under conference rules,
a limit of four books is placed

" on each order.
The tournament will be played

in Reynolds Coliseum March 6-
8 with all eight ACC teams par-

. ticipating. There will be four
j games Thursday, two Friday
' night and one—the champion-
ship contest—Saturday night.
Checks and money orders

should be made payable to the
Coliseum, Box once. No tele-;;,A phone orders will be accepud.
Last year 45,800 persons at-

tended the three-day event.
North Carolina defeated South
Carolina 95-75 in the finals.

Till TIC NICIAI
I‘ve-7”,!”

Big center John Richter led tb
Wolfpack as he sunk 19m

State Steps Cit-sen
Saturday before last, 'th

Wolfpack had one of this
closest games of the season
when they stopped the Claim
Tigers, 56-54, on a last I“field goal by Lou Pucillo. .. .. e

STUDENT GOV.(Cuflaued from page 1)
vestigafions Committee and S.-
ator Capel, committee
who are currently inv
the possibility of finding runs.
with which to pave the, side-
walks.

ably start his little five, con-
sisting of Jim Newcombe and
converted guard Bucky Allen
at forwards, Paul Schmidt at
the center post, and Bob Ver-
non and Bobby Joe ,Harris at
the guards.

State’s Everett Case, the
master of Southern basketball,
will probably stay with his
usual starters. They will be Bob
MacGillivray and Don Gallagher
at forwards, John Richter at
center, and fancy guards Lou
Pucillo and Whitey Bell-

Pack Rips USC, 86-55
Last Saturday night, the

Wolfpack moved into undisputed
possession of first place as they
downed the surprisingly weak
Gamecocks of South Carolina,
86-55, behind the ball handling
of Pucillo, who pumped in 22
points. The Pack. pulled away,
before the Half ended and many
reserves came into pad; the
margin. . I

Wolfpsck Dawns Cavaliers
In Portsmouth last Tuesday

night, State had. .a 'rough time
before they were able to defeat
the Cavaliers of the University
of Virginia by a score of 61-58.

INFORMAL(Continued from vsss 1)
greatly affected governmat'a
policies, economies, and peep].
of the world.
“The hardest task 'now If.

ahead for the leaders of the
countries that have constructed
these products of science. Thu
will have to decide and dired
their use and power."
Women are always trying In

Pool men. Right now they are .
wearing single breasted suite.

we INVITE. STUDENT AND

FACULTY Accounrs
Checking: Regular—Special
Savings: 3% '
Convenient: Cameron, Villa e Drive-In plus

three other a ices.
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NI'I‘lllNIL BATIK
Member I.D.I.C. (WM OH, TeeI D
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VALENTINE , DAY, . }

FRIDAY FEB. 14th ,

Complete Selection of

Whitman’s Valentine Candy! !

We Will Wrap & Mail

.Your‘ Favorite Box!

Large Stock of Hallmark

Valentines Including Latest

Contemporary Cards!

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

on THE CAMPUS~_
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hero Dance lessons will re-
“! February 12 at the Col-
” Union. .There will be girls

I , he. the local schools and nine.
k hosnes. The dates of sched-
ded Square Dance Lessons are
u‘follows: Feb. 12, 19; March
3, 12, 19, 26; April 16, 23, 30.
“one hssons are free to all

Important Deadlines: Feb. 12
,--—Last day to withdraw with re-
fwd of tuition and fees. Feb.
IO—Lut day to add a course.
Feb. 26—Last day to drop a
coursewithout failure.

1-D Cards—Spring semester
registration plans called for an
8 58 punch on all .I-D cards.
The punches were ordered but
failed to arrive prior to registra-

,tion. Each student was given a
green, white, blue or yellow
registration card as he com-
pleted registration. This card
plus the 1-D card. will be re-
tained by the student for the
spring semester. New student
I-D cards should be available
within 2 weeks for students

. not enrolled in the fall.
All Students are again re-

minded of availablity of flu
shots (free) and polio shots

N. C. State
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rns recurs-cue
Petra-710,1”.

($1) at the College Infirmary,
Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. _
Married Students who desire

free immunization of any type
for their children may bring
them to Coliseum first Aid
Room, any Thursday, 3:004:00
p.m. Clinic also provides free
polio shots for anyone under
20 yrs. of age and for all preg-
nant women.
Reading Improvement Classes

—Classes meet once a week.
Many students have been able
to double their reading rates
and i m p r o v e. comprehension
through special non-credit read-
ing classes. The hours for be-
ginning classes are as follows:
Sec. l-Mondays 1 p.m. Sec. 2—
Mondays 3 p.m.; Sec. 3-Tues-
days 11 a.m.; Sec. 4-Wednesdays
1 p.m.; Sec. 5-Thursdays 10
a.m.; Sec. 6-Thursday 11 am.
All classes meet in Ill-B
Tompkins.
Free Band rlnstrument Les.

sons for freshmen and sopho-
mores beginning about 2nd
week in Feb. No previous ex-
perience necessary. Further in-
formation available at Music
Office, Pullen Hall, or by calling
extension 251.

Home Game Tickets lo Be Available
For reserved seat basketball

games, students will be required
Stu present their I. D. cards at
the ticket booth in front of the
,Coliseum‘ for the Duke (Febru-
itry 11), Carolina (February
.18), and the Wake Forest
(March 1) games. ‘

' Issuing dates for tickets are:
Carolina game, Feb. 10 thru
FFeb.14; Wake Forest game,
Feb 24 thru Feb. 28. Tickets

may be picked up on these days
between the hours of 8:30 am.
and 4:30 p.m.
A reserved seat date ticket

can be purchased at the same
time for $1.00 (limit—one);
One additional student ticket
may be picked up upon pre-
sentation of the 2nd I. D. card.
On all general admission

games, students will be ad-
mitted on their I. D. cards alone.
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THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT"
ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A, GOOD TO KNOW_

George L.

NEW YORK LIFE
manna-comm

coxhead

A Mutual Company
Founded 1845

FINCH’S.

Each Evening

We Will Give A

SPECIAL DESSERT

. Listed On Our Menu At

NO EXTRA COST

Why? Because We Appreciate Your
Business and Enjoy Waiting On

State College“ Students

Finch‘s Restaurant

'- and Drive-In

_ . 7"

SPECIAL

From 5-8 P.M.

The newly organ'ned State
Varsity Rifle Team attended the
Cherry Point monthly indoor
rifle match during the holidays
andwonthreeofthesixmedals
presented. .

Paul Hufmann won the main
contest, a four position match,
with a 373 out of a possible 400.
His scores were 100 prone, 91
sitting, 93 kneeling, and 89
standing.

Reid Hinson placed second

Stole. Takes Match
with 368, his score was also
high for Marksman. Don Rum-
mler’s 367 in this match was
third high and 2nd Marksman.
The second match was a 20
shot prone match. Don Rummler
was second and 1 point behind
the winner with a 198 out of
a possible 200.

All those who might be in-
terested in a varsity rifle team
please contact Don Rummler at
TE 3-6901.

Cadets Receive Commissions
A, group of 13 Army ‘ ROTC

cadets, who graduated from
North Carolina State College
last semester, were commission-
ed second lieutenants in the
U. 8. Army Reserve at a cere-
mony in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum, February 3.
The new oflic rs heard an

address by Col. - Lauren W.
Merrian, professor of military
science and tactics at State
College, who also administered
the oath of otlice.

Those commission'ed w e r e
William Gordon Allm,’ Lawrence
Lynn Bissett, Robert Clyde
Cline, James Thomas Collie, Jr., ,
William Edwin Dick, Jr;
Charles Baker Harding, Jr.,
Willie Alonzo Mayo, Jr., Frank
Elbridge Minter, Jr., Bobby
Lewis Montague, Arthur Keith
Pooser, Jr., Victor Patrick
Thompson, Jessie Bradsher Wil- '
kins, Jr., and Thomas Pook-
hardt Wood.
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' ON HIS MIND

Melpar’s sure, swift growth during
the past eleven years — we have
doubled in size every 24 months
is due, in large part, to the out-
standing performance of our engi-
neering staff.
As a leading R & D organization,
we are constantly called upon to

. perform tasks which have never
been done before. Thanks to the
creative talent which forms the ‘
backbone of our organization, we
have grown rapidly both in stature
and size. Members of our staff
have enjoyed similarly reward-
ing growth.

Performance Determines Ad-
vancement. Individual recogni-

‘ tion is a fundamental policy at
h[elpar. Each engineer is advanced
on the basis of his performance.
'The average age of our engineer-
ing staff (one of the industry’s
youngest) and the rapidity of
growth of above-average staff
members, are Clear indications of
what Melpar’s individual recogni-
tion policy can mean to you.

Proiect Teams. As a Melpar staff
member you will enjoy the oppor-
tunity to participate in entire
projects, from conception to com-
pletion of prototype. Our project‘
team basis of organization gives
you the satisfaction of seeing your
own efforts materialize, and helps
you acquire experience essential
to eventual managerial responsi-
bility. ‘

Fine living Conditions. Melpar
laboratories are located in choice
suburban areas near Washington,
D. C. and Boston, Massachusetts.
These areas were selected becauSe
of their proximity to outstanding
educational, cultural and research
facilities. Fine housing in 'all price
ranges is readily available.

Facilities. Melpar offers complete
facilitiescfo?creative research and
design. Our headquarters labora-
tory near Washington, D. C.
encompasses 265,000 air-condi-
tioned sq. ft., is ultra modern in
design and equipped with an eye
to both future and present needs.

. BECAUSE OF OUR WIDE DIVERSIFICATION, OPENINGS EXIST IN
VIRTUALLY ALL PHASES OF ELECTRONIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.
o Financial assistance is extended for advancedstudy at any of the line universities in the
Washington, D. C. and Boston areas.

o Qualified candidates will ho invited to visit
Melpar at company expense.

For Detailed lntormation about Openings and Living Conditions,
Write to: Technical Personnel Representative

MELPAR Incorporated ‘
A Subsidiary of Westinghouse Air Brake Company
3000 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, Virginia.
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MELPI‘. ".'.
Representatives
on Your Can..- «8

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY ‘IB
\.

To secure an
appointment with the
Melpar Representative
on these dates, . l
contact your '
Placement Ollice today.
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